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Girl In A Tavern takes
a new record of 1:57.2
to take Gold in the PEI
2 year old filly division
for driver Jason
Hughes and owner
Donnie MacRae.

PEI colts, fillies put on a show
Interest soars for Atlantic Classic Yearling Sale
By Fred MacDonald
fred@peicanada.com

Last Saturday’s PEI Colt Stakes double-header at Red Shores Charlottetown was a spectacular show from start
to finish, so successful that it had consigners, owners, breeders and race fans
searching thru the Atlantic Classic Yearling Sale catalogues long before the racing for the day had finished. Let’s put
the horse before the cart and talk about
some of the eye-catching brilliant outings by the equine stars last Saturday.
The afternoon card featured the best
two year olds in the region and what
great performances! Most of us came
to see the sensational two year old Fern
Hill General, owned by Peter Smith
and Gerald Morrissey who was 6 for 6
heading into the Saturday afternoon’s
PEI Colt Stake Gold @$13,000, and he
didn’t disappoint. Granted he did get

beat, upset by a pocket-sitting Stash It
Away (Pang Shui) beaten by a neck in
1:54:4, but that’s horse racing and as
they say in the sports world, “that’s
why they play the games”. Driver Corey MacPherson gave the colt a perfect
trip and trainer Kevin MacLean who
sports an impressive over .500 training
average continues to send out winners.
Five of the six in the field were charted
in 1:55:4 or better and the other in 1:56
and change including Rollwithhottytoddy (Rollwithitharry) and a pair of Tobago Cays colts in StCharlesfireball and
Allthewayto Cardigan.
The second division for PEI two year
old Gold division colts was won by J
J’s Xavier (Toboga Cays) for owner David Lund of Moncton, trainer Earl Smith
and handled by Brodie MacPhee, the
mile in 1:57:2. The colt prevailed by a
neck over Brumby for the Five Guys
Horses and Lies Stable, trainer Jamie

Smith and chauffeur David Dowling.
The freshman fillies were also impressive, most notably, Mermaid Magic who
posted an impressive stakes record
1:55:4 score in the $13,000 PEI stake
coming from last in the five horse field
for trainer Tom Weatherbie and owners Ian Smith and David Kennedy. JJ’s
Scarlett (Toboga Cays) on a five race
win streak was on top most of the way
but was nailed on the line, a big effort in
a losing cause.
Ironically, Magic is by Big Jim who has
to his credit the Ontario star So Much
More, one of top race mares in North
America, who was developed here by
Tom Weatherbie.
Girl in a Tavern handled the second
Gold division also at $13,000 with ease
as trainer-driver Jason Hughes had her
on top at the head of the stretch and
she prevailed over Rhojo Moe (Malicious) and Woodmere Jazz (Rollwith-

itharry) in 1:57:2. Girl in the Tavern is
owned by Don MacRae of Orwell Cove
and as mentioned above she is by noted filly sire Big Jim.
Lilley’s Bettim Again returns to win
Colt Stakes Gold, Showdown looms
with Stealdeal and Goliath
Bettim Again who had been racing the
big boys on the Ontario three year old
circuit looked fit and rugged making a
successful and impressive Maritime return to take his $13,500 PEI Colts stakes
with a sharp 1:53:3 score over betting
favorite Dusty Lane Goliath.
Bettim Again looked more muscled
and showed no signs of wear and tear
setting up a much anticipated final
few weeks with the likes of Woodmere
Stealdeal, Goliath, Rotten Ronnie and
Elliot Moose, Just Call Me Doc, Woodmere Alvin and Whistler.
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